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A Message From The Regional
Vice-president

As my retirement from office draws near, so doesmy retirement from teaching. Iris-wise, I hand
over the gavel to Carol Warmer at our Fall Meeting in
Fredericksburg. My duties at Radford. last until.next
May, although it is just possible I might stop at
Christmas time. In any case, please address all your
correspondence to me as follows:

Lloyd Zurbrigg
Box 5691
Radford University
Radford, VA 24142

Nita and the girls will go to Durham, North Caroli-
na early in August, and I will move into a trailer here
in Radford. I will try to keep the same phone number
so that you will not have trouble reaching me. My
phone in the studio at Radford University is
(703) 831-5296, but do not use this until September.

Again my deep thanks to all office-holders of Re-
gion 4! Your performance has made mine compara-
tively easy, and certainly is deeply appreciated. It is
my hope that some of the areas that do not have a lo-
cal chapter will be able to become organized in the
next couple of years, and I heartily congratulate the
new ones that are making such a dramatic contribu-
tion to Region 4.

I urge you all to send in your ballots of the Sympo-
sium. Please send these to the Radford University ad-
dress above. This is your way of showing which varie-
ties do well for you. The more votes, the greater
accuracy! 'The Symposium as voted in Region 4 will
appear in an issue of Newscast, and I will announce
the winners at .our Fall Meeting.
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Some of you have never entered a flower show.
Why not come to Fredericksburg the first weekend of
October, and bring along .an iris or two---or more. I
feel this may be the grandest show yet, with all the
rain that has been falling on Region 4!

Happy gardening!'c#
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Glory be! The weather was great for our Region 4
Spring Meeting ±n The Star City Of the Sou±hwhere the
Blue RIdge Iris Society hosted the May 18-20 Conven-
tion at Holiday Inn in Roanoke.

After registration, setting in, and a delicious buffet
supper, Fred Stephenson conducted a training ses-
sion on Bench Judging. Fred was instrumental in de-
veloping these training sessions, beginning in 1963.

JUDGES Tt`AINING CONDUCTED BY FRED S"PHENSON

He start.ed growing irises in 1955 and was AIS Nation-
al Convention Chairman in 1974. He taught us that a
].udge must evaluate two things: cultural perfection -
how the plant is grown (750/o) and grooming - prepara-
tion of the specimen (250/o). A well-prepared judge
should have handy the yearly check lists put out by
AIS and should be falniliar with the normal character-
istics and growing habits of the iris beingjudged. The
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show schedule should be studied prior to the show. A
judge must not be partial to his likes and dislikes and
judge only on perfection of the cultivar, penalizing for
deviations from the norm for a particular variety. Un-
der no circumstances does ajudge touch a specimen.
We finished the class with a test and 18 bloom stalks
on which to test our judging ability.

Friday, after an early breakfast, we headed out to
the Roanoke Garden Center. This lovely estate was
willed to the local garden clubs by Walter Stephenson.
The BRIS holds meetings and sales there. They main-
tain an iris bed which includes some of Fred's intro-
ductions and a number of Siberian irises from the
now defunct garden of Rena Crumpler.

Our next stop was Tamara MCBride's garden - and
a lovely garden it was. Here we
found, among many other pret-
ties, Blue Ridge Echoes, the
iris used by Karen Stone-
burner as a model for the
BRIS logo. This iris was in-
troduced by the late Frances
Brown, a charter member of
BRIS. Set against a back-
ground of the Blue RIdge Moun-
tains of Southwestern Virginia, this logo is dedicated
in her memory.

In addition to an extensive planting of all types of
irises in his garden at Landsend, Vic Layman had
many seedlings by Zurbrigg, Stephenson, Stadler,
Nearpass, Mahan, Brown(s) and other hybridizers
from Region 4. I especially liked Stadler's H18-81.
Iflnc{send was formerly the home of Frances and AIlen
Brown and contains a large variety of flowers, shrubs,
and trees, all of which seem to enjoy living there. To-
ward the end of our visit, generous Vic was
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pulling up irises and giving them away-and there
were refres`hmehts too. You were spoiling us, Vic! [We
were sorng not to see JCL:ne In;gma:n who was in the
hospi±alfioftoujing the bath Of victoria seueral days be-
fore our utsi±.1

It was hard to believe the Stonebumer garden was
only a year old. Multiple blooms of every kind made a
full iris show. Each clump was labelled and planted in

FtaoM ThE LEFT: CIARENCE MAIIAN, LLovD ZuRBRIGG,
DENNIS STONEBUENER  AND OVINGS REBERT, DISCUSS

ThB MERITS OF` IANDSCAPE FABRIC

product is designed to control weeds and is guaran-
teed to last 15 years if covered with mulch. It made
for a very neat, organized, and beautiful effect.

After an elegant and relaxing luncheon at The Ele-
phant Walk, we motored on to Daisy Hylton's garden.
Daisy, just out of the hospital, was so gracious to us.
At age 90, she is the last living charter 'member of the
Region 4 Iris Society-she has been a member for 47
years. Her garden displayed robust lupines, poppies,
clematis, irises, roses, peonies, hostas, boowoods,
rhododendrons, begonias, and on and on. She re-
marked: "I hope I live to be 101 -then drop dead!"
Bless her -what a super gardeningjob she is doing.
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Next stop - Wow! 608 irises in five well-kept and
labelled beds - and a take-home list o`f all names with
locatio-ns. Gene Patterson's garden was on a hillside
with a strealn running by. What a sight! Here was one
of the strangest irises I have ever seen - Happy Clown
was performing for the crowd. After refreshments, the
first day's tour came to an end and we returned to the
motel to make ready for dinner and the Board Meeting.

nth ROBIN`SON, CANE-

After presentation of gifts to
two youth members and to the
oldest irisarian present, Dr. Zur-
brigg opened the business meet-
ing with reports from officers,
committee chairmen, and indi-
vidual chapters. Discussion of
old and new business was fol-
lowed by adjournment which
brought to an end the agenda
for Friday, May 19th.

Saturday moming we enjoyed
Fred Stephenson's garden. His
extensive plantings included
miniature roses, Dutch irises,
wild flowers around a small

pool, poppies, peonies, special
LYJIL`  L`VJL/LL``+`./L` }   `E/I-I .---

n4ARER EXTRAORD|NAlRE Plantings Of Spaceage iris,
WASThE OLDEST      many shrubs -all on the side
CoNVEP\moNEER       of a hill. Mrs. S. shared some

seeds from a plant called Leue in tire Mist aLnd we were
treated to refreshments. So nice!

Up, up the mountains to Hrtyhlands where Ama
Childress grows countless daylilies, azaleas, peonies,
roses, rhododendrons and hundreds of iris in a stun-
ning 21/2 acre garden surrounded by another 15 acres
of meadow and woods. Ama, who is from Puerto Rico
and pretty as a flower herself, and her husband
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have accomplished all that we saw in a little over two
years. Their newest project is a pool with water lilies.
They do all this by themselves - mind boggling! We
were privileged to tour their lovely home and were
again treated to delicious food and drink.

We were told that Betty REdd had had a bad prob-
lem with rot. Their successful cure consisted of
drenching plants with a mixture of 1 cup of chlorox in
2 gallons of water. Although some plants were lost,
most of the iris were recovering nicely. Champagne
punch was the highlight of refreshments served at the
back of the house near a tall natural stone wall with a
stream running at its base.

After lunch at Sunnybrook
Inn, we had an hour-long ride
to Lloyd Zurbrigg's home in
Radford. Here we had only a
taste of what was to come. At
the Home Place, a commercial
nursery  which provides Lloyd
with space to raise thousands
of seedling babies, we were
able to see the differences and
likenesses of all the offspring
from a single cross -Very     LLo¥D AID YouTh MEMBER
enlightening. We saw so          BRIAN STONEBUENER DIS-
many pretty seedlings and     CUSS SEEDLINGS AT TTIE
were able to really appre- HOME RACE.'
ciate some of the work and waiting involved in hybri-
dizin8.

While we were awaiting the banquet, we watched a
video tape review of the gardens and our fellow irisari-
ans during the tours. After dinner, the Blue RIdge
Chapter members were  recognized and thanked for
the excellent job done in hosting this convention. The
following awards were presented: The Bobble Lee
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Evans Award went to J. D. Stadler for H18-81 (re-
member the one I liked at Vic's garden?); The D. C.
Nearpass Award was given to Fred Stephenson for his
Ingleside Joy. Nominations and elections of officers
and other business was briefly discussed. Door prizes
were given away. Anyone
who correctly identified an
iris photograph posted
during the entire conven-
tion was eligible to win the
photo, a rhizome of the
iris, and a root of Lou-
doun Star (Crossman
'89). I guessed the name
Skatin`g Party correctly
(so did several others) but
RIch Randall won the
draw. Lucky inan.

Th.e last event was the
auction. J.D. Stadler was
auctioneer and held us
there until everything was
sold., including a group of
seven British Iris Society SKATING PARTY, GAULTER `83
Yearbooks, - going, going, gone to Rosalie Figge for
$75.00!

A good time was had by all. The only ups and
clowns were in the terrain. If you have never attended
one of these Regional meetings, you are really missing
a good thing. Join us next time!

Overheard on the Bus                               `
Historic irises are those which have managed to

survive borers, rot, and scorch.
Ragrnoncl Smith during spring tour.
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Membership:
No update has been received by Tamara MCBride

from National since there are problems with office
procedures at the AIS office. Until records of new and
renewal members are updated and sent out, each
chapter should take dues and notify the Regional
Membership Chairman.

IIVP Zurbrigg appointed RIch Randall as new Re-
gional Membership Chairman. RIch will enter the Re-
gional Membership on the computer, handle the up-
dates of names and addresses and pass this
information to the Lowes for IveLuscas£.
Youth: no report.
Editors of IveuJscast:

The transition of editors was smooth, helped great-
1y by the generous amount of material passed on by
Clarence Mahan.

600 copies of the March '89 issue were printed.
'This number did not allow for providing a copy to new
members who were not on AIS mailing list at publica-
tion time or for those who ].oined after the March is-
sue was out. Copies were sent to new members as
long as the supply lasted. We feel it important that
new members receive the Regional publication as
soon as possible after ].oining.

Printing NeLusccrsf was cheaper than before due to
having a printer with low overhead in a rural location.

Three publications are being mailed under the
same Non-FTofit bulk mailing permit in the nanie of
American Iris Society. Non-Ho fit vs Bulk results in a
50% saving.  Also, the yearly renewal fee is spHt be-
tween three societies, saving each society $40 per year.

Everyone is encouraged to think IveLtjscas£ - arti-
cles, photos, varietal reports, society news, biographi-
cal sketches, humorous incidents, etc. - all contribu-
tions welcomed!
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Judges Training:
Carol Warmer thanked Fred Stephenson for con-

ducting the judges training class for the convention.
Those who take the class will receive 1 1A hours cred-
it. In the fall, 4 hours of training win be held. Region 4
still needs judges to fill our quota. AIl currentjudges
be sure to send yourjudges' report to Carol.
Auctions and Awards:

ONCE, TWICE, SOLD!!
AucmoNEER J. D. STADLER

AT  WORE

We continue to
break records with
our auctions. This
is due to the gene-
rosity of the dona-
tors and bidders.
One request would
be for the manes
of the donations (if
haoun) to be for-
warded to the
Auction Chairman
in advance so that
a list of the iris,
with descriptions ,
could be made.

Be sure to turn in ballots as you depart the buses
Sat. If you are in cars, please get ballots in by 5: 15 PM.
Conventions:

There are still 3 vacancies in the list of host chap-
ters for the next few years: Fall 1991, Fall 1992, and
Fall 1993.
Robins: See report elsewhere in IveLt;sccLs£..
Photography: No report.
Pulbncity and Pilblic Relations: No report.
Beardless and Species Iris:

Carol Wamer reported that The National Conven-
tion for Japanese Iris will be near Washington, DC in
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June. Region 4 has a lot of interest in beardless and
species iris.
Median Iris: See report elsewhere in IveLuscasf.
Reblooming Iris: See report elsewhere in IveLtjscc{sf.
Chapter Reports :

Blue RIdge: Vic Layman welcomed the Board and
visitors t5 Roanoke. The chapter now has 47 mem-
bers - 20 are active. A sale and auction will be held
in July. No show is planned since they are hosting
the convention. Thanks was expressed to each
member of the Blue RIdge Chapter who worked to
make the convention a success.
Cabarrus Countv. Carolina Mountains. Charlotte:
No reports.
ChesaDeake & Potomac: RIchard Sparling reported
that in-eetings are held once a month. Several faith-
ful members are working very hard to promote the
chapter and the iris. Sale of iris is planned for July
23rd. A fall sale is planned for beardless iris.
Eastern North Carolina: J.D. Stadler reported that
their show was held in Burlington, NC on May 12,
1989. The summer auction will be held on July
15th at Roy Epperson's in High Point.
Francis Scott Key:  See report elsewhere in IveLus-
ccrst.
Fredericksburg-RIchmond: See report elsewhere in
Newscast.
Marydel: Reports from friends of the Marydel
Chapter are not encouraging. The group plans to
disband after the show on Sunday. Lack of interest
and elderly membership has made keeping an ac-
tive group very difficult.
Tidewater: See report elsewhere in NeLtjscc{sf.
Willialnsburg: See report elsewhere in IveLLJscasf.

Additional Reports :
The C & P Show had 338 entries with Queen of
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Show won by Don Spoon with Titan's Glory.
Brian Lacarus observed that the Botanical Garden

had iris growing in pots.
\     Th.e Japanese Iris societywill have
judges training and an auction of
choice plants on Saturday night.

The attractive new Blue RIdge
Chapter logo was designed by
Karen Stoneburner.

Send public relations articles
about chapter activities or about gar-
dens or personalities in the iris world to the Historian.
There was no unfinished business.
New Business:

Discussion of a regional slide program was held.
The editors of IveLuscast reminded chapters to send
pictures of Regional iris and events. A suggestion was
made to ask the National Board to produce a video to
educate and promote interest in iris. It could be easily
used by chapters at shows and sales for the public to
view.

Mike Lowe moved that the current NeLuscasf be
sent to all new members of AIS in the Region. Motion
was seconded and passed.

Anne I+owe is president of the Historic Iris Preser-
vation Society and Clarence Mahan is the area data
coordinator. Send Clarence a list of iris you may have
that were introduced before 1939.
The meeting was adjourned.

After the banquet on Saturday, May 20, 1989, the
General Meeting was called to order by RVP Zurbrigg.

'The awards for the convention were announced by
J.D. Stadler. The D.C. Nearpass Award went to Ingle-
side Joy by Fred Stephenson; the Bobby I+ee Evans
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Award was won by J.D. Stadler's seedling  H 18-81.
Owings Rebert, Chairman of the Nominating Com-

mittee, announced the nominees for office. These were
printed in the December '88 NeLuscast.

Regional Vice President: Carol Waner

RVP-ELECT
C. WJ-R

Assistant RVP; J.D. Stadler
Secretary: Leis Rose
treasurer: J. Owings Rebert
Historian: Clarence Mahan

No nominations were made from
the floor and the slate was elected
unanimously.

RVP Zurbrigg expressed appreci-
ation to the Blue RIdge Chapter for
such a fine convention. The weather
was good and many friends were present. Vic Layman
of the Blue RIdge Chapter thanked all who worked
hard to make tthe convention .successful, especially
Dennis Stoneburner.
Themeethgwasadu°"life,s=fr:ayife;#''

A tip `0 the
Bonnet

to Tamara MCBride
who performed a tough, demand-

ing and thankless j.ob during a time
when omissions and delays not of her

making made. the entire membership processing and
accounting procedure resemble a comedy routine
performed by a brain damaged robot.
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Treasurer's F}eport
F=egion 4  .............. „ ........... „ ........................ AIS

Balance as of 10/4/88  .................... $4884.44
Income

Interest to 4/28 ---------------------- $259.67
Donations

Tidewater
Charlotte
Cabams
Tidewater for C & P
Blue RIdge
FSK-------I

$153.00
$150.00
$169.04
$100.00
$200.00
$300.00

Fredericksburg-Richmond----$1,000.00
Fall '88 Regional Auction ------ $2,004.00
MembershiDs------------------------$20.00

$4,355.71Total income
Expenses

PrintingwinterNewscast--------$710.97
PostageWinterNewscast--------$108.45
GetWellFlowers--------------------$28.75
2 sets AIS Address Labels --------- $35.54
Printing Spring Newscast -------- $546.97
Postage&Art, "        " ------------- $190.32
Check order --------------------------- $6.07

Total Expenses

Balance as of 5/15/89  ................... $7,614.o8

rwe[[ 111;ust the gTou;nd be dif lg'd and better ctress 'd

9\(gav soil to rlrakee, and meaoTate the Test.

Vtrgtl: Georgie 11 (Dngderis tr.)
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\\,-...,+fi*libl,<i,,+:.,-,-,.i:.-:;:;.t--:,:.,;-::.,..-.--,:.-i,-i:i-.:,.ti.-'1''`-",

TThts was such a nice letter tlra± we
wc[n±ed to slure i± with ail Of gou]

Dear Anne and Mike;
I am deeply grateful for the March issue of NeLus-

cast. In thumbing through it, many pleasant memo-
ries come to mind.

I appreciate the kind words contained in the
memo.

I am happy that someone is taking such good care
of Landsend j.ust as Frances would have wanted them
to do. Vic is doing a wonderfuljob and I am sure he
will continue to do so.

Th.anking you again for the Bulletin, I am
Sincerely,

'£c7C.-C,Cc,.L,.]ZfarTtrun~
PS. Vic tens me that the regional meeting was a

real success. This makes me happy as Frances always
enjoyed these occasions so much.
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TThts letter was seIT± bg CLarenee to the preseTl± ectaprs
who are denolT±ed to obnoe Mr. Su:mmeg. We hope his
seeds sell well.I

Dear Clarence:
I am going to sell some flower seeds this year, and

thought you might let people ]mow what I have for
sale.

The scientific name is taroucacum ojricinaze. This
truly is a very hardy dependable plant. It takes care of
itself. You don't even have to hoe it. Grass or weeds
won't choke it out. It will bloom very early. early, late,
very late each year. You could call it overbearing. Cold
weather won't kill the abundant seeds it produces. If
you ever get this flower started in your garden it will
attract attention. Th.is is a dandy. You can even cut
the top off with a hoe and it will come back from the
roots.

The plant is circular in shape. has a beautiful yel-
low blossom. The seeds are on a stem about 8-10
inches high. They are so soft and fluffy - white in col-
or. I remember one time, one of my children and I
were sitting on the lawn playing. She said "Open your
mouth and I will give you something to make you
wise." I did - she did. Now I keep my eyes open and
mouth shut. This flower is so outstanding it could be
called a lion. It is king in my garden.

This plant is also useful in other ways besides its
beautiful fuzay yellow blossoms. I have heard that
some people eat the leaves in salads. Since I've never
tried it I wouldn't recommend it. Some of the "Good
ole Boys" of the mountains of Western North Carolina
make a real good sipping wine from this flower. Sorry,
this is a secret recipe - they won't even tell me.

Some people say this is a wild flower, but I've seen
it grow together with the finest, most expensive iris I
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have. You don't have to fertilize this flower, but it
loves super phosphate and bone meal. It does well

even if it's not fed.

Th.ark you Clarence for your help in getting my
seed to sell!

Ifl Memofiam

Elizabeth  Bef fey
Fredericksbur8-Richmond Its Society

Gladys  Cafpentef
Chesapeake © Potomac Its Society
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Marydel Goes Inactive
[Wifh deep see:ness, u]e slraTe the f ioupxping letter.
Perlxps, lflce the phoeITix, Many_deb will ar¥e xpifh
neu] vigor and purpose. Vie u]ilt hope for this.i

Dear Mrs. Lowe,
It is with deep regret that we advise you that

the Marydel Chapter of the American Iris Society,
Region 4, will go on inactive status following our
20th Annual Iris Show on May 21, 1989, and the
annual picnic in June.

The Chapter received its charter in 1960 and
held its first Iris Show in 1969 at the Academy Of
the Arts in Easton, Maryland. This 20th Show, ti-
tled Iris Finale, will be dedicated to the late James
Cope-a member since 1978, who lost his life two
years ago in an automobile accident. Mr. Cope had
an extensive background in public relations with
Chrysler Corporation and, upon his retirement,
with local newspapers. He served us well as Public-
ity Chairman and interested our group in rebloom-
ing iris, having received numerous awards for his
fine specimens.

The Chapter has seen a decline in active mem-
bers, mostly through attrition; and although we
have promoted enrollment of younger participants,
there does not seem to be the interest that was
shown by our incorporating avid horticulturists.
We appreciate the many friendships formed over
the years of our association with each other and
the members of the Society and the opportunity to
have been part of a dedicated group

Sincerely,
wien##7zfu_¥rfe

President
March 29.  1989
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The Roanoke Garden Center was the first stop on
the garden tour of our Region 4 Spring Convention.
Buses arrived at the motel at 8:05 AM and by 8:08 we

MASSED CLUMPS IMPRESSIVE AT  GARDEN  CENTER

A short drive brought us to the center and we
quickly walked through an aisle of boxwoods up to the
iris bed, anxious to begin our looking.

The first thing that caught my eye was a clump of
Siberians - a nice medium blue named Sally Kernn -
and Maranatha. a reddish purple, then a pretty pink
clump without a tag, but generally thought to be Pink
Haze. A yellow 18, Love the Sun, really did look like
a spot of sunshine; a large white merited its name
Snowman; on the corner was a dark purple, Midnight
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Hour, and here was Flight in Space - a true Space-
ager with ±Qms. I was puzzling as to why a blue could-
be called A Touch of Bronze when Mike Irowe pointed
to the actual touch of bronze in the beard.

This was not a large garden, only 12 x 29 feet with
36 hills, (I was given the dimensions by one of our
Blue RIdge friends) but very attractive. On the far side
of the bed was a row of ncinczinci bushes which acted
as an effective backdrop for the iris.

A chrysanthemum show and sale was in progress
in the Center during our visit, but Kay "blew the whis-
tle" before I could investigate. It was time to reboard
our bus and move on to the MCBride Garden._via             _,,,_         ES»\

@:.       .£ ,.: ..,,* ,-,,.giv.:
I didn't see Tamara's yard before it was a beauti-

fully landscaped garden, but I know there were many
hours (days) spent in transforming a driveway into
the bricked steps, walkways, and terraced planting
areas. Into this
haven the
MCBrides have
incorporated
plantings of
rhododendrons,
azaleas. hostas,
coral bells,
peonies and
daylilies as well
as bearded and

DOWN ThE YELLOW BRICK ROAD . . .
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`RERMANENI' MARKERS !
.1

beardless irises.
In what was the former

d`riveway to a garage, a
large display of Tamara's
favorite as well as new iris-
es are growing and bloom-
ing beautifully. A very novel
way of marking iris is used
in the MCBride garden - a
native Virginia rock with
the iris name painted on it
was placed at the base of
each iris variety. The Siber-
ian iris seems very much at
home among the stately
shade trees. A colorful
clematis was tastefully

used to decorate one wall of their pet's palace. I know
the MCBrides must feel rewarded for all their time and
eriergy spent in creating this beauty spot.

This garden was indeed a happy addition to the
sucessful spring tour which we all enjoyed.

#¥¥::       £,,if,#ji=G,#,-.,. 7;:€-:!/,-::z    ---`]-i-•ir--,,,giv,,..,*..`..,,,-,-:ie_.

This garden has a wonderfully mature collection of
plantings created by its former owners, Frances and
Allen Brown. Large vibumums, boAVoods, rhododen-
drons, other shrubs and older trees formed a very
lovely garden setting into which Vie had skillfully
placed new beds of iris.
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In front of the house was a      DENNIS STONEBURNER
bed of iris grown extremely well   T
and backed by a green hedge       H
that showed the iris in her rain-  E
bow of colors to perfection.
There were two very outstanding p
features to this iris planting.        I
One was the space given to each  c
large clump of iris. The space       T
was so great between cultivars     u
that each variety was allowed to  R
stand on its own merits and be    E
appreciated for itself. Cecena
D., George crossman's violet        T
amoena, was growing extremely  A
well; Azure Luster was growing   K
fourfootplus. The second fea-     E
ture was Vic's interpretation of a R
color wheel
using iris.
Luihn's
Temple
Gold com-
manded at-
tention with
its unifor-
mity in
hei8ht'
branching
and color.

AIound

: ,; .,;... ' I.:...::.::..;:.

''-gj'*r.„

`Th PICTURE'
the side of             A CoLOR RAINBoW DRAWN IN IRIS
the house       A CHERRy PICKER WOULD HAVE HELPED!

_                    _   _    ____       ____________   __     ______     _   __   _          _    __    _            _                                                                                                           _                 ____

was a climbing red rose that was quite beautiful. Here
were beds with some very promising seedlings from
our Region 4 hybridizers. Burger's K-26, a very light
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blue suffused purple, was making a nice clump. Stad-
ler.s H 18-81 had ruffles galore. Several of Zurbrigg's
seedlings were quite interesting; now if they would
just all rebloom!

A special spot in the back of the garden had been
devoted to introductions of Frances Brown - I®st in
Wonder, Blue Ridge Echoes and Loving Memories,
to mane a few.

Nearby were beds of peonies with singles, doubles,
and Japanese. Here also were the Siberians. A iris
`cutting bed' ran across the back of this area and
showed many wonderful specimens in full bloom.

Along the driveway were plantings of medians.
These were no longer in bloom but one could not help
but notice the size of the clumps. some-of which were
nearly three feet in diameter. This must have been a
spectacular display of bloom!

The time spent at Landsend, with so many beautiful
iris in a truly lovely garden setting, was a real pleasure.

FiH=p           ,7T;:± t'J¢==,iff€-`;J''J:';'£j+€''£   ``-ofii
•-#...,..,._;.,_:giv.

The carefully planned beds behind the Stonebum-
er home created a  walled garden effect, and it was
obvious that much care and planning had gone into
making use of every available inch of space to create
a spectacular visual display of iris. We knew we both
had to take notes in order to do ].ustice to all the hard
work, this family has done in just one short year.
Dave went to the large left bed and I started with the
beds around the garage.
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First I noticed Siberians, Icouisiana's, and Japa-
nese (not in bloom, of course since they come later in
June) but an I. pse^uc{clcorus was blooming nicely.
Next I saw Tit.an.s Glory, a spectacular Schreiner's'81 introduction, and Skating Party, a super white,
Gaulter '83. Caronna Gold was pretty, so was Laced
Cotton, a favorite of ours - both were enjoying lots of
sun behind the garage.

Along the fence, a bed reserved for annuals and

ThE STONEBURNER GARDEN IIAD TO BE SEEN TO BE  BE-
LIEVED! BRIAN'S AREA, FRONT RIGHT, WAS  OUTSIEN.DING

small, new, white dogwood, azaleas, and a ground
cover o`f Bishop's Weed.

Next I started viewing MIBs: Spanish Coins, J.
Witt .76; Rosemary's Dream, M. Dunderman '82; pro-
lific Carolyn Rose, Dunderman '71 ; the antique pHcata
Kaleidoscope, Katkamier '29; Teeny Bikini, Storey
•76; Topsy Turvy, Welsh .63; Lucky rmstake, J. & G.
Norrick .86; Lively Rose, Fisher '86; Lady Bene and
Creme Lady, both Vainer '86; and Ringivearer (anoth-
er older one) by Paul Cook '66. The MIBs are dainty
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and pretty -I would like to have seen even more.         ,
The TBs in the salne large bed were blooming well.

There were 5 Stalks of Iflcy Snowflake and 2 stalks of
Iiaced Cotton, both beautiful, and one gorge`ous bloom
of Cherry Smoke, Meek .77. I saw another favorite,
Colortart, Innerst '83; Sunset Fires, Schreiner's '87 -
a beautiful orange; another clump of Titan's Glory,
and Midnight Express, Schreiner's .88.

AI the firont of the bed, the carefully tended planting
by son Briar was I.ust coming into bloom. As we watched,
Dream Romance, Burger '78, opened for the occasion.
Brian is a youth member in the Blue RIdge Society.

In the large bed to the left of the garden we saw
Streetwalker, Meek .84; Coffee House, Ghio, '76; and
fl±!=§iclumps of gueen of Hearts, Opal Brown, '74.
rmchigan Pride, Bemdt '76, sported 2 great stalks; Sil-
verado, Schreiner's '87 was ruffled with lovely branch-
ing; Skating Party (again) had 3 flowers in bloom; and
sporting 2 stalks each. were Country Manor, Eleanor
Kegerise '73; Sheer Poetry, Palmer '79; and Raspber-
ries and Cream, Powell; '83.

Iast but not least we came upon Julie's pansies (my
childhood favorite) with such different and distinctive colors.'The Stonebumer finily should be pleased and

proud of their one year accomplishments. What will
th.ey do with the next flve years?!

I

Median Report
I in happy to report that the Standard Dwarfs had

essentially finished their bloom season before the
rains. They were about a week early. Then a week of
cold weather and 13 consecutive days of rain slowed
the rest of the garden and brought everything back
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on a more normal schedule. The C & P Show had an
abundance of IBs and MIBs, only a couple of borders
and a few straggler SDB's. There were only a few arils
but then not many are grown in our area.

Something is missing in our education process. We  -
need to figure out a way to convince our iris growing
public {and our own members) that these small iris
are a vital part of extending our season, and just be-
cause they aren't big doesn't mean they don't belong.
We do recognize that the Talls make a big splash but
these little ones, when planted together, can make an
early mass of color. I'm as much at fault as anyone in
that mine are spread all over my yard. One of my pro-
jects win be to put all the various groups together.
This might be one solution-we.ll give it a try.

From the stand-point of visiting judges, the season
was a bust. I had a total of 2 of them in the garden,
and one of them came 125 miles, which says only one
local judge saw fit to take advantage of a large collec-
tion of the small ones to advance his/her knowledge.

#L:¥b:; Strh£E:? #°ekn°onn:es±:sri8::osidee ::ptharaetn]tda°turie        {
shows when the judges are judging an iris they have
never seen before. Unfortunately, it seems to me that
all the smaller classes are held to the tall bearded
standards. Maybe we should require ].udges to visit
display gardens on a frequent basis to continue as-
jude-es.

We are still looking for median display gardens
around the Region. We are supposed to have two
more than were listed in the last Med{cintte - The
Browns' and Nicholls'. Let me hear from you. If you go
through the MIS directly, let me know as wen, so I
can credit you publicly through the IveLuscast. Other-
wise, the only ones who win know about-you are the
members of the Median Iris society.      Dfok sparzing
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EN"USIAST

Hyltop-Garden is lo-
cated at the Salem
home of Mrs. Daisy
Hylton, a senior irisari-
an whose expertise
with plant material
carmot be ignored.
Mrs. Hylton greeted
each arriving tour visi-
tor in the driveway at
th,e front of her home
where she has made ef-
fective use of river
stones to create a rock
garden at the edge of
the house. The spa-
cious grassed area be-
side the house was

DAls¥ HELTON GREFrs A RAIL edged with a perermial
\ ----_ ------- \ I--`

border backed with a
low stone wall. The flowering rhododendron in the
border were spectacular. At the end of this area was
the rose garden bordered by English boxwood.

The garage/brick garde`n house was faced in a
lush climbing rose as were several trellises behind the
house. The iris planting was located behind the gar-
den house, and iris were interspersed with peonies,
antique roses, lupines and a collection of columbine.
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The iris were unlabeled and were spaced so as to
provide an opportunity to appreciate each clump with-
out analysis or comparison. It was even fun to specu-
late on what "that blue one" might be. As. the late
Norm Clouser said in that very garden in 1985, That
could be any one of five similar blues, and very few. if
any, could positively identify it."

The lupines were spectacular. I am convinced that
two groups of gardeners exist - those who can and
those who cannot grow lupines; Mrs. Hylton is one
who can!

Finally the rail fan in me discovered "the bell" in
the backyard. Mrs. Hylton told me it was a gift to her
husband when he retired from the Norfolk & Western
RElroad as an engineer. The bell was from his last
steam engine, number 2200.

When I returned home, I did some research on the
engine and discovered that number 2200 was the last
Y6b 2-8-8-2 Articulated built at the Roanoke Shops.
At 611.520 pounds, this was one of the largest rail-
road engines ever built.

Hg[top really contained something for everyone - it
sure rang my bell!

ffi#,           7T£,G-,r=.€i:-=€,,£--fJf,7        ---rdi_I
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Before visiting the Patterson garden a superb

lunch (literal translation: feast) at The Elephant Walk
was ravenously enjoyed by all. How good was it? Well.
it was so good that one man at our table (to remain
unnamed), after more than one trip to the buffet bar,
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still finished off three or more different desserts.
AITiving .at the Patterson garden, perhaps some-

what comfortably groggy from overindulgence, we
were welcomed by Gene out front in the parking area.
Here he gave each of us a listing of the iris ifl his gar-
den, identified by name, number, and bed location.

L. TO R: R. IIARRIS, C. SCHIANGEFL A. WAISH, R.
WALRER, F. HAZZARD, D. WALSH.

FIVE SOCIETIES AT BED FIVE
This garden is reached by a stone bridge that

crosses a small stream, the banks of which are pictu-
resquely lined with a stone retaining wall.

The garden itself covers most of the back and side
yard of his modem split level home. It is comprised of
six large, slightly raised beds that are supported by
landscape timbers. The well mainfained beds are to-
tally unrelieved by the presence of any weeds. AIl told,
Gene's collection includes some six hundred different
varieties, both old and new. With so many varieties on
hand, about the best I can do is comment on a few
which were especially good or which, for some reason,
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caught my attention.
Royal Crusader, one of the newer amoenas with

white standards (Schreiner's catalog says "cloud blue"
whatever that means.) It is a definite improvement
over Dover Beach insofar as size and ruffling are con-
cerned. but not in bud count.

Lady Chatterley (as in lover), a highly ruffled lav-
ender pink with red beards was especially striking.

Actress, a moderately ruffled, red bearded blue ap-
peared quite similar to Vivian. They are undoubtedly
closely related in that both are from the same breed-
er. For some reason, progress in this pleasing color
combination has been extremely slow and only a few
have been introduced to date.

Whole Cloth, the first dominant amoena from the
Prog,enitor line, is an old friend now over thirty years
old and hardly showing its age. Except for its tailored
form, it would suffer little in comparison with today's
ruffled and laced introductions.

Charisma, blue with ruffling and some lace, was
excellent in form, color, substance. and growth. It
seems to have ].ust about everything going for it ex-
cept for bud count.

Ringo - what barbaric color! It really stands out in
the garden, Patterson's or any other for that matter.
Colorwise, it always reminds me of the story about
the uniforms of the secret police in an unidentified
third world country. I like it.-

Vanity is still just about the best flamingo pink on
the market today. Wherever I have seen it throughout
Region 4, it has been generous of bloom and growth.
In Gene's garden it was certainly not an exception.

Alpine Castle, white standards, white falls ed`ged
lavender (the Emma Cook pattern), with red beards -
one of the few in this color class and obviously its rcii-
son d:etTe.
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Wabash, another oldie
now over fifty - undoubtedly
the most famous of all reces-
sive amoenas and probably
the all-time record holder for
most years on the popularity
poll. The iris world could
surely use an updated, mod-
ern version of this old clas-
sic. Alas, there seems to have
been no breeding for reces-
sive amoenas since introduc-
tion of the Whole Cloth/
Progenitor line.

Skating Party is a large
billowy, ruffled. wide-hafted

white. Comparing it to Winter Olympics, also in
Gene's garden, clearly demonstrates the ruffling and
width-of-haft advances made in the last twenty-five
years.

9ueen of Hearts - one of the few times I have seen
this capricious lady grown well in Region 4. Actually,
the only other person I know of who has grown this
iris without difficulty attributes his success to a secret
fertilizer. What's the secret of yQ±±± success, Gene?

Loudon hassle has light rosy lavender standards
with deeper falls and red beards. This is another iris
that grows well everywhere and is one of the few
Crossman introductions in almost forty years of hy-
bridizing. It would seem that an iris has to be distinc-
tive and near perfect before this hybridizer will con-
sider introducing it.

As we departed the garden, we spied the three Pat-
terson pets (2 cats and a dog which we dubbed Tom,
Dick, and Harry) staring intently from under a parked
car at all the funny iris people leaving the yard.
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It is just as well that Fred's reputation for growing
irises precedes him, for we spent so much time look-
ing at everything else in this diversified garden that
we' probably didn't give the irises their fair share of
viewing time. From the time we started up the drive-
way between stone walls until we reached the further-
most property line, we saw a multitude of nature's
creations - helped along by Fred.

Lining the driveway were many medians, now out
of bloom, interspersed with liriope, Dutch irises. large
orange poppies, peonies, and a large clump of purple
Siberians. In the carport at the top of the driveway,
there was evidence that, besides having a "green
thumb," Fred is also a talented basket weaver and
caner of chairs. As we went further up the hill, via the
stone walkway which was lined with medians and
clumps of Siberians and overhung with honeysuckle,
red maple, and climbing roses, we realized that we
were walking along the top of a rock garden which
runs the full length of the back of the house. A fruit
tree, phlox, and a bed of Lily-of-the-Valley were also
seen and appreciated along the way

At the end of the walkway, the colorful tall bearded
iris beds came into view and light and dark purples,
yellows, whites, browns, and blues caught the eye.
Oktoberfest, a heavily ruffled orange, and Skating
Party, a large ruffled pristine white immediately went
on the, wish list, as did FTed's own introduction Fnght
Poised.
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As we descended the other side of the hill, our at-
tention was caught by a large planting of Siberians
(approximately 50 clumps) , which included Marlya,
similar to Fink Haze; Tealwood, a nice purple; and
Ruby Wings, a rosy wine serf with a large white half
circle marked brown. A bright yellow at the end of the
bed caught our eye. What we thought was a great ][§±
±Q]az Siberian turned out to be I. pseudacoms, and it
was so dainty that Caryll has to have it.

ThB SPACE-AGERS DRAW A CROWD
Further down the hill was the Space Age Patch

with Miss Venus, a short iris with many increases
and pink spoons and rmss Jupiter, again with
spoons, this time in yellow. Also in yellow with spoons
and five buds was Fred's seedling 79-358.

On the other side of the hedge that separated the
Space-agers from the lower garden, we saw potatoes,
com, beans, kale, blueberries, rhubarb, etc, all sur-
rounded by an electric fence to keep the rabbits out.
We skirted the `veggies' to get to FTed's pride and joy -
the seedling bed. Here stand many clumps awaiting
the fmal decision - the garbage heap or introduction.
Among those awaiting the fmal verdict is 81-12BL, a
large stately stalk with small light blue blooms, 3
branches, and 5-6 buds with good healthy increase.
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83-178 was another healthy clump with many in-
creases, pale yellow standards, and cream to white
falls with spoons of the same shade. A nice pale blue
was K-26. 80-21C was a nice bright yellow with
spoons, but the foliage was somewhat brown and the
overall appearance was not as pleasing.

Lining the path which returned us to the house
was a very old pink and white weigelia, lilacs, and a
"strawberry bush" whose red flowers smell like .straw-

CARELL RANDAIL AND CAROL WARNER ADMIRE FRED'S POOL

berries when squeezed. On the downside of the rock
garden is a goldfish pond with lily pads, surrounded
by Solomon Seal, ferns, columbine, hosta, and
primula, and presided over by a dwarf Japanese red
maple. Seating was arranged in this cool haven to al-
low one to rest and enjoy.

Whether sitting on the conveniently placed chairs
or walking among the many plantings, one has to be
impressed by such a lovely diversified garden. We
thank you, Fred, for sharing it with us. We only wish
we had more time to spend at Ingleside.
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American Iris Society
Region 4 Annual Fall

Meeting
Hosted by

Fredericksburg-Richmond Iris S ociety

Octol)er 6th and 7th
Phone:

Johnny Appleseed Best Western
Interstate 95 and US 17 North
543 Warrenton Road
Falmouth, VA 22405

(703) 373-0000
Rates:

$39.95 + Tar for
1 to 4 persons

Pl!ease malce reseruafrone ctirectky wi±h Motel
(State you are attending AIS meeting)

Schedule Of Activities
FRIDAY. Oct 6th

3:00PM
6:30PM
8:OOPM

SATURDAY Oct 7th
6:00AM

7:30AM  .   9:30AM
9:30AM  .||:|5AV

11:00AM   .   6:00PM
11:30"  .12:30PM

12:30PM  .   2:OOPM
2:OOPM   ®   5:30PM

7:00PM
8:OOPM

Registration Desk opens
Dell-Buffet Welcome Dinner
Fan Auction

Motel Restaurant opens-
breakfast on your our
Show setup and entries
Region 4 Fall Board Meeting

Open to all Members
Show Open to ELblic
Judges' Training, Rebloomers

rake I+owe
Lunch on your own-View Show
Judges' Training, Louisianas

Melody and Jerry Wilhoit
Banquet
FTesentation on Louisianas by

the Wilhoits
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Registration Information:
Complete Registration Fee: .......... $35.00/person

Ths includes dell-buffet welcome dinner (FH.) and
Banquet (Sat.). Breakfast & lunch are on your own.

Welcome Dinner only {Fti.) ........... $16.00/person
Banquet only (Sat.) ....................... $21.00/person

Make Checks pauable to.. F-R Iris Society

lfail to: ........ Mrs. Frances Gaylord. Registrar
F-R Iris Society
460 Feny Road
Falmouth, VA  22405

REGISThAThoN DEADLRE:  Seput. 29tli
For more information contact:

Roger Glasshoff .................
Lois Rose   .........................

....... (703) 371-0467
h ..... (703) 582-5779

sq=E grou Iou:O cTOBq]ev

rwe i;n the Trederickesbtng-Rjich;iitond his Society fookfor-

ward to seed:ng you i:n October. q^/e arei Of cotmsei hoping for
optimunTebfoomin2Isegion4tfris`fa[tsowecanhavea,saper

fal[show.8931:jlllg__g[[yourfa,[[±±g£E±tohetpusachievethis'end.ftiso,wig--icksofbe;Td[e::sirises-fortheauchon.

q^/e'TeespeedffgproulOfthespeakeersweareimpordngfrom
If ii:nets-Melody and Jeny Wiaioirrii]ho wif [ speak:to us
on their specidty, the Often neglected area, Of Louisia;na, hits-
es. jlff this plus tots Of hours Of ju4ges' tratnd;ng -irferma;toe

forjuddesandnon-juddesdikee.So,conejoinusforafautas-
ha Ta[[ Meedng. See youin october!.                 Lois Rfose
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Wow!  Dazzling!   Colorfuil!    Spectacular!    Perfectly

proportioned! There-that describes Ama; now for her
garden:  Wow!   Darzling!   Colorful!   Spectacular!
Perfectly proportioned!

Vic Layman, our bus captain, promised us a beau-
tiful hostess and a beautiful g`arden, and both promis-
es were fulfilled. The stop at Ama Childress' garden
had a rejuvenating effect on several male members of
the group. A few gentlemen who were-ah-past their
first youth, roused themselves from their bus-riding
somnolence when we debarked and Ama greeted us.

We saw some beautiful iris gardens on the Roa-
moke tour; Ama's was a beautiful garden with iris in
it. Her grounds are sectioned off into distinct areas,
almost like rooms in a house. This obviously was NOT
a garden that "just happened". Somebody with a clear
focus of Gertrude Hyde's principles of garden design
and a thorough understanding of a wide variety of
plants and their growing requirements planned well,
and then executed the plans extremely well. My notes
read like an encyclopedia of perennial plants - clem-
atis, geraniums, lilies, alliun, chives, tradescantia,\  bleeding hearts (white and pink), lamb's-ear,lavender

cotton. peonies (including huge blooms on Bo-Peep
and Krinkled White). She used dwarf evergreens to
provide the `walls' for the `rooms' in her garden, to
frame the black statuette and basin ].ust under the
second story balcony. A few Siberian iris were
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A VIEW Ft30M ThB TOP
scattered throughout the beds, mostly, as I recall, to-
ward the ends of the beds Where the upright leaves
will serve as visual anchors `after bloom sea®son.

Roses are a favorite of mine, so I spent quite a lot
of my time in the formal rose garden. Most of the
bushes were huge. lush specimens of heritage roses
in various classes. I saw a bloom on the deep, duslry
re.d Souv. du Dr. Jemain that brought an involuntary
gasp - perfect cupped form around a spiral center - a
breathtaking combination of classic and modem form.
The gold climbing rose on the garage and the single,
cluster flowered red climber' sheltered by the angles of
the house had many admirers. Ama was quite willing
to tell whoever asked where she got the plants, thus
proving herself free of the deadly horticultural sin of
catalog snobbery.

Tall bearded iris? Of course - a large bloc_k of them
off from the right side of the back of the house, pro-
viding the largest burst of color on the property.
Ama's garden is only two years old, so consequently
we were able to witness the phenomenon of iris
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NEw GRouND rs MAGlc!
growing in virgin soil. Those who claim iris grow best
where they have not grown before certainly had their
theory supported here - tall, thick stalks, huge
blooms, and superb color and substance were typical.
Probably the first iris to come into focus out of the
mass of color was Raspberry Ftins (Schreiner's '84).
There was a thick, tall, ramrod straight stalk complete
with 2 branches and a spur, and a richly pigmented
flower of unbelievably strong purple raspberry. You al-
most expected to stain your fingers if you touched the
bloom. An impossibly bright combination of orange-
yellow and bronze caught my eye. proving to be Blaz-
er (Stahly '84). There was a beautifully formed, full
ruffled cream with apricot tints in the heart of the
blossom toward the back of one bed.. I couldn't see the
name tag from where I was standing, so I walked out
of the garden to the top of the slope, followed the
fence back down on the outside and stuck the upper
part of my body through the fence to read the tag.
Suspicion confirmed: I had been admiring Crystal
Glitters (Schreiner's '85). Edna's Wish (Gibson '83)
was growing nearby - a huge orange with, so help me,
a lavender undercast. Another Schreiner introduction,
Thriller (1988), caught my eye with its impossibly
glossy red-purple blooms. The color has a wet look
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like not-quite-dry paint.
Pastels and soft colors have always drawn me. The

pure blue color and expansive flowers on Navajo Jew-
el (Weiler '84) so captivated me that I haven't the fog-
giest memory of its stalk, branching. or bud count.
Cloverdale, an older lavender amoena with a soft red
beard is still quite love.ly in its own right, and it
doesn't have much competition from modem versions
of this color scheme, as there are few of them. (Maybe
Dick Sparling's Gentle Edith qualifies?) Ice Cave
(Wright-Lankow '86) , a medium-sized white with
prominent veins in the falls, earned high marks for a
clean presentation and heavy substance. Another im-
pressive white-white was Heavenly Angels (Gatty'79), a vigorous and plant that has been around a few

years and is slowly building a fine reputation for good
garden performance.

There were many, many other irises growing and
showingjust as well as I've ever seen them. A few oth-
er personal favorites were Anna Beue Babson (Hager
'84), a girl who owns an eye-catching shade of strong
rose pink; Danger (Gatty '84), which proved to have
brighter falls than shown in its picture in the Schrein-
er's catalog; Sheer Poetry (Palmer '79), an old favorite
of mine having a very ruffled flower of blended browns,
tans, and lavender-purple infusions.

I had to keep reminding myself this garden, with
the exception of the mature trees, was only two years
old. Money is always a factor, it's true, in founding a
landscape of this size in a short period, but money
can't directly run a post hole digger or give an iris
TLC. Ama's garden, on which she and her husband
are reputed to have lavished personal attention, is a
lesson that anyone can create a show with a little
]mowledge and planning, a lot of work, and less time
than you may think.
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ffi]grz-_.„.-,.zai-I-`Hillis;
At one point we were told that this garden might

be withdrawn from the tour because of the damage it
had sustained from weather (freeze and rain) and dis-
ease. At the last minute it was decided to include it
after all to provide an on-site educational experience.

'The garden is located in a quiet residential section,
with the the iris planted in a circle around a utility
pole. At first glance it appeared to be in pretty good
bloom as there were some healthy looking stalks with
.blooms of good size and color. Celestial Storm was
doing especially well here. Closer inspection revealed
a number of stalks and some foliage in all stages of
recovery but still not up to par.

Vic Layman, (Betty's son) told of the problems with
rot and how they despaired of saving anything. In
desperation. they called Dr. John Weiler in California
for help. He advised drenching the plants with a mix-
ture of 1 gallon of ChloroK" in 32 gallons of water.
The results were positive after several applications of
the `mixture', and, with a little help from Mother Na-
ture, this garden should do Betty proud next year.

Down grade from the garden, the house is much at
home among other plants and mature shrubs.
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Undaunted by a sudden showe-r, we enjoyed delicious
refreshments including two bowls of sp.arkling purich -
one of which disappeared much faster than the other!

[Ed. Our gcndjen suf f iered the sa:me problems as Bet:
ty's. We chid nat treat as she chid and consequeritky ljost
a Large number Of blicom staHcs c[nd. an even Larger
ITumber Of one gear pLan±s altogether. Dc[mage was es-
pecially heowg among rebtoomers which car'ne out ct:u]-
ing the wc[:rm days Of ecLI.ky spring arid then were
zapped bg frost in rmidAprtl. Our iTts patch should tock
sO good!l

#ffi#      +4 .... f...4i;        -``,zi-
Lrmrm     #_...I..  _.I.I   `IAgr_grif e

Nita Zurbrigg and her three lovely daughters, Jen-
nifer, Mandy, and Bethany, greeted us at the Zurbrigg
home on Noblin Street in Radford. Even before we saw.
the ladies, beautiful irises in the front border compet-
ed for our attention. In fact, the iris that first caught
my eye was a bright orange with a deep orange beard,
Amanda Erin (Zurbrigg '85). which Lloyd named in
tribute to Mandy. It was performing wonderfully, as
though it knew busloads of iris nuts were coming to
see it.

Other standout irises in the front border included
the delightful reblooming border bearded pink amoe-
na, Little Susie (guadros '70), performing as well as I
have ever seen it do, and Blazing Sunrise (Black '85)
with its intense coppery orange falls and almost white
standards. So small, graceful, and subtle that it
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seemed to be hiding by the walkway was a very unu-
sual iris of obvious aril heritage. Its color was pale li-
lac with tiny dark violet plic marks on the falls. When
I leaned over to read the name sign and leaned it was
the late John Moffitt's 81-6-2-5, I also learned that
Lloyd must admire it as much as I did because it had
a tag indicating he had put some ponen on the flower
in an attempted cross.

In the back garden I saw for the first time LIQyd's
1989 Siberian introduction Etheired -and. having
seen its big, smooth, red flowers, it is certainly no
wonder that people have been raving over it for so
many years. A knockout! Some of the tall bearded
named cultivars that demanded attention were Egyp-
tian {Byers '88) with golden tan standards touched
with violet, white falls stitched with red violet, and
orange beard with homs; Grape Adventure (F. Jones'86), the tall reblooming dark violet with wonderful

grape fragrance; Sugar Blues (Zurbrigg '85), the finest
remontant blue iris yet introduced; and Dante's In-
femo (Moores '79), the dramatic bicolor with copper
standards and red falls edged in copper. Dante's In-
ferno is said to be a good rebloomer in warmer areas.
Immortality (Zurbrigg '82), the famous white and ruf-
fled "everbloomer" was, of course, doing wonderfully.
For those who try Immortality and do not get it to
bloom the first season or so, a word to the wise: Be
patient. It sometimes takes a while to be comfortable
in a new home. It may take a year or so to get happy
and then watch out! You will have bloom stalks
spring, summer, and fall!

Some Zurbrigg seedlings I liked at the home on
Noblin Street included R57 "Wide", a nice large rna-
genta with a purple blaze on the falls; HH 1-25-I, a
very attractive flower that seemed almost "true blue";
a bright yellow iris numbered R39 DY; and a gorgeous
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bluish white with blue beards. HH 110-9-1. A nice
seedling by Monty Byers was 8-8-2, which was pale,
pale blue with pale violet homs. Another introduced
cultivar that was doing really well here was Steuar
Lights (Altken '86), a deep blue-violet with a white zo-
nal. This iris reblooms in some areas but has not
done so for me yet.

`Before the bus left for the Home Place, the com-
mercial nursery where Lloyd grows most of his seed-
lings, many of us treated ourselves to the lavish dis-
play of sweets and goodies offered by Nita and the
girls. I broke my diet and had a brownie baked by
Mandy, and fyum. yum!) have no regrets whatsoever.

LLO¥D AMID A MULTITUDE OF` ExcmNG SEEDLINGS

After traveling a short distance from the Zurbrigg
home, we came to the "Home Place". As we walked to-
ward the field where hundreds of seedlings were
blooming, a row of the tall, stately, ruffled Bethany
Claire (Zurbrigg '85) greeted us. A lush planting of the
beautifully true violet remontant Violet rmracle
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(Zurbrigg '79) also was quick to reach out to our lines
of vision and demand: "Look at me!" As I 'surveyed the
long rows of seedlings of every size, shape. form, and
rainbow color, I hardly ]mew where to begin. It was,
for the objective of doing a good job of appraising oth-
er seedlings, unfortunate that my eye quickly spotted

a short growing seed-
ling of the most unu-
sual color combina-
tion that I have seen
in many a season.
Out of Soap Opera
and Summer Olym-
pics, HH 22-1-1 can-
not be described with
the precision it de-
serves. The standards

{g  are a light violet-tan

IIH 22-1-1  TO 88 OR NOT.

and the falls are or-
chid edged in broun.
The form is the per-
fection of Soap Op-
era. There is nothing
like it to compare it
with. As I walked
dour the paths

through the seedlings, I returned many times to make
sure HH 22-1-1 was as different and beautiful as I re-
membered. It always was more beautiful.

There were many, many other fine and deserving
seedlings. A smal border bearded V 45-2-1, out of
Earl of Essex "double breeding", is a lilac-lavender
plicata with exquisite form and a striking color pat-
tern. A bright raspberry mauve with a brilliant tange-
rine beard was numbered V 13-4-1. Gorgeous with
pale creamy white standards `and light yellow, very
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wide falls was G 68-2-2: a stunning iris! HII 17-8-2
was a quite unusual plicata with standards of dark
yellow with lavender speckling, and falls of lighter yel-
low with slight plicata markings. ch excellent big blue
seedling of good form was HH 1-6-2.

There were other seedlings of much merit at the
"Home Place,"  but time ran out! One would need sev-
eral visits and many hours to do justice to the prod-
ucts of Lloyd's hybridizing skill. As I walked toward
the bus, I commented to Dick Sparling: "My eyes are
worn out and need a rest." Dick r-esponded: "Mine
too!" But what a glorious way to strain one's eyes!

The visit to the Zurbrigg gardens was the "icing on
the cake" vis-a-vis the absolutely super Spring Meet-

1ing hosted by

New
Pattern
Indeed!

the Blue RIdge Iris Society.

Don't
take
any

wooden
Iris!



Another View
ty Nowi RtscLrian

o I have a good time attending these festive activi-
ties with my dear spouse? Yes, I do. Even though-I

I seldom garden-, I am willing to let others enjoy them-
selves and there are always pleasant surprises. But I
do plan ahead.

When packing for a full-fledged annual event with
gardenvisits,IbringalargetotebagfilledwithBrit-
ish murder mysteries-the murderers rather high-
toned even if they are obsessed with their perennial
borders. This is in case I can't find someone who will
talk about something besides those fluffy flowers. AI-
though I've had some success in this, I have not as
yet had any rousing discussions about Hawthorne,
Carl Jung, or Joseph Campbell (not names of culti-
vars).

Sometimes I even wander through the gardens
drinking in the rife arid abundant weedlessness. Brick
paths outlined in wood, hammocks and lawn fumi-
ture, garden gnomes and statuary delight me as much
as shady green gardens with pools and fountains.
Moats are particularly nice, even with alligators. But I
also enjoy people and clothes-watching.

One of the nicest outfits was a patriotic mix: a red
and white mini-print blouse worn with blue denim
slacks and cinched in with a wide red belt. With this
she wore a wide-brimmed straw hat giving a cool chic
look. A dashing couple in shades of beige and khaki
also made the best-dressed list: he very Banana Re-
public and she with a silver and turquoise belt, silver
jewelry and pale blue blouse with her beige slacks.
chother gentleman in an otherwise splendid outfit lost
pointsbecausehisshoesunfortunatelylackedsubtlety.
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thus losing out on the Sartorial Elegance Award.
Sorely missed this year was the gentleman who pres-
ently holds the Award; I would like to introduce my
husband to his tailor. And I do want to mention the
gentleman in blue shorts who displayed an incredible
set of legs, undoubtedly causing great inner rejoicing
among the ladies on the tour.

Another source of rejoicing was the inspiring group
of interiors I glimpsed as I went inside the homes. Oh,
the colors, the glorious profusion of objets d'art, the
marvelous antiques, the eclectic magnificence, the
paintings, the fabrics, Oh! Oh! Oh! I took copious
photos of these beautiful groupings and cherish the
many examples of good taste tempered by warmth
and wit. I was also fortunate enough to carry away
three nested baskets and a huge yam basket, hand-
crafted by someone who also. for some reason, is in-
tensely interested in gardening. These glorious bas-
kets are lined up on my hearth, the largest filled with
fragrant eucalyptus.

Yes, I did have a good time in Roanoke. Unfortu-
nately, I wasn't able to get around to my British mys-
teries as the pleasant surprises kept intruding on my
reading time. But there's always next year.

`WON'T THEY EVER
•         LEAVE? '
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Pin feathers Robin  FRoost
Ijtobg A. Cross

embers of the Hnfeathers Robin had a special
treat at the Regional Convention in Roanoke.

You've heard of the ;ong Stellci Bg Stcirlrtyhp Well, the
"nestlings" were able to enjoy "Iris By Floodlight" at
our Robin get-together at the home of Karen and Den-
rris Stonebumer on Thursday evening following the
Judges. Training session. Those robin members who
were able to attend had a sneak preview of the Stone-
bumer garden prior to the tour the next day.

If you have never seen an iris garden after dark,lit
by floodlights, I can ten you it's a whole different
world! The Stonebumer yard is wall-to-wall iris and in
the evering coolness, the many different iris scents
were delightfully `strong. Being hooked on fragrance in
iris. I nearly lost my mind trying to sniff everything to
discover which ones were the most delicious smelling
and to take notes in the dark! For those of you who
are interested in iris fragrance, some of the sweetest
ones were: Lilac hags, Palace Gates, Michigan Pride
(like gardenias), Viking Princess, and Deep Pacific.
Sailmaster smelled strongly of carnations. Raspber-
ries and Cream, Shaft of Gold, Jennifer Rebecca,
and the Zurbrigg seedling HH-1-6-2 were the sweetest
of all.

Dennis showed us snapshots taken of the step-by-
step process that turned his backyard into a falrytale
of color. It was a monumental undertaking but well
worth their efforts. Brian Stonebumer, one of our
youth members, had his own special iris bed. If he
continues as he has started. he will be a first-rate iri-
sarian before long.

Get-togethers like this are one of the best things
50
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about belonging to a Robin. The chance to meet face-
to-face with folks you've been whting to is so much
fun. (If you've never been in a Robin, you really
should try it!]

Karen served us scrumptious refreshments and we
chattered and stuffed ourselves till a late hour ..... late,
that is, for a bunch of people who had to be up bright
and early for the bus tour on Friday.

Thank you, Dennis, Karen, Brian, and Julie for a
wonderful party. And if we thought the iris were beau-
tiful by floodlight, you should have seen it in the day-
light! But that's another story.

T   Assistant RVP Reporthe committee for Program Clarification for Assist-
ant RVP has outlined its findings and it is hoped

that it will be approved and published in the next is-
sue of IveLusccLst. Due to my illness and hospitaliza-
tion last winter, I was unable to work wi.th the above
committee as planned, resulting in some delay.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
who remembered me in so many ways after my sur-
8ery and during recovery.

We have been kept abreast of the activities of the
various chapters through all of the newsletters which
are still received monthly at our residence even
though Doris is no longer FSK President. I believe
these coITespondences should be directed to our cur-
rent presiden't, Rosalie Figge.

Please inform me if there are any ways that I can
be of help to you, either as individuals or as a chap-
ter, during the remainder of my term as your Assist-
an:i E€NP.                                              J. Owings Rebert
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F-R Iris Society Chapter Fieport

Vve#¥f:#£enpcavkesstto#gte=eav=.ap'eerm#apdreerm#
cold alternating with intermittent warmth, fouowed by a
cool, wet spring, has created much damage to roots and
fdiage. B`ranching and bud count has been atypical.

Ush'ering in our scheduled meetings for 1989 was
an excellent presentation by Clarence Mahan whose
topic was Selection and Presentation of Irises for
Show. Clarence generously donated his honorarium to-
wards the purchase of Japanese irises for our Society.
These will be auctioned at our July picnic meeting.

The traveling
trophy, which is
presented each
year to the winner
of 9ueen of
Show at our
spring show and
taken home by
chne and Mike
Lowe in 1988, will
live with Lois
Rose until May
1990 (or longer!) F-R ThvELING ThopITY  "IRISES"

F`-R will host the Region 4 Fall meeting on October
6-7 in Fredericksburg. Anne I,owe. Program Chair-
man, has arranged for Melody Wilhoit, RVP Region 9
to be our guest speaker. She will presentjudges train-
ing and a talk at the banquet centered around judging
and culture of I,ouisiana irises. She will also bring a
number of IAs for our auction. See the August NeLtJs-
ccrst for details of registration, etc. Please join us.

RQger Glasshof f i E±esident
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MMembershipembership is the name of the game. Like an iris
rhizome, we want increases. To encour`age enroll-

ment and to give credit to those who recruit, the AIS
has a yearly membership contest. The rules are out-
lined in the July AIS BuZ[efin.

The 1989 Membership Contest will recognize both
individuals and affinates who enroll new members in
AIS during the current calendar year. Each affiliate
must decide whether its members wil.I participate in
the contest on an individual basis, afffliate basis, or
both. (For example -An individual can enroll 10 new
members and the other chapter members can enroll 8
new members as an affiliate -total 18.) Winners will
be listed in the April 1990 Buzzefin.

In 1987 Region 4 placed 4th with 400 points accu-
mulated by one individual - Clarence Mahan. How
many points could we have accumulated if enrollment
had been channeled through the Regional Member-
ship Chairman?

Application for membership and payment of dues
should be made through the Chapter Membership
Chairman and/or the Regional Membership Chaimian
who will then forward them to the AIS Membership
Secretary. Therefore, when you enroll a new AIS mem-
ber, do not let the check and application be sent to
the AIS Membership Secretary, presently Carol Ram-
sey in Kansas. Send the appncation, check, and 3 x
5 card to your local chapter membership person
or, if your chapter does not have a membership chair-
man, send it to:

RIch Randau
524 Windsor Gate Road
Virginia Beach. Virginia  23452
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By doing this, you or your chapter will earn
recorded points, and maybe this year Region 4 can
move up a notch or two in the overall standing.

Another plus for this new procedure is that the
new member will receive the current issue of IveLus-
cclst and a Regional welcome letter without a 6-9
month delay.

If we keep our "clumps" increasing, both the regional
and national memberships will continue to grow.

Rteh Rc[ndatl

Reb]ooming  Iris
Report

Another year of difficulty with the
rebloomers because of the unseasonably

early frosts that plagued most of Region 4. Surely we
will get back to enjoying the remontant varieties all of
October this year, 1989, as we have done in so many
years in the past.

At the Fall mee`ting of Region 14, which I was privi-
1?ged to attend, the judges' training session was ad-
ministered by Ben Hager. After stating that in the
21st Century the remonting iris varieties will be the
most popular, he urged all hybridizers to aim at Sep-
tember rebloom, in order to avoid the disappointment
caused by early October frosts. I was surprised to find
that Northern California should be so close to Region
4 in that regard.

I would urge all hybridizers to try at least one cross
for reblooming progeny. There are now much better
parent_s to use. and the discrepancy between remont-
ants and once-bloomers is getting less and less.

I;tog d ZuTbrigg
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Chapter Report
We held a successful show on

May 13.  1989, at the Outlets Ltd.
Mall, Lightfoot, Virginia, with a
wonderful reception by the public.

The local paper gave us excellent
publicity which brought in people from

outlying areas. This resulted in 7 new mem-
bers, 4 of whom also joined AIS. We now have 52
members; 710/o are AIS members.

I,ouise Smith has presented programs to three gar-
den clubs in her garden, and has shown slides with
her program to the Windsor Forest Garden Club at
their clubhouse. I have been asked to speak to the
members of the Williamsburg Landing Retirement
Community next Friday.

During the year we have adopted our own logo, de-
signed by Joan Caravetta who also made the banner
to be used during our activities. Some members
toured iris gardens in the VI]]iamsburg area on May 6-7.

Our iris sale is arranged for August 5th at Light-
foot Mall.                                       Betty worJle[L FTesident

Robin Report Efi¥`

The four robins continue to fly
without serious incident. Each one
takes about 4 months to make its
round - exception is Fin feathers which
has made three flights since it began in
September 1988.

Region 4 Robins involve apprordmately 35 people;
there is room in all existing robins for new members.
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A new Robin is in the formative stages: this will be
a median robin and will be` directed by Dennis.Stone-
bumer. We need 5 people to get it moving. Contact
either Dennis or me if you are interested.

Robin reception at National dealt mainly with
problems of keeping robins in the air. Other regions
do have in-region robins but I think we are still
unique in having 4-soon to be 5-healthy and active
robins.

It is time to graduate our Pin feathers group to
fledgling status. We need a new group of beginners for
Pin feathers. We would like make this change-over in
January 1990. If you are interested in helping us start
anotherrobinfornewirisarians,contactIfbbyCrossorme.

If anyone is interested in a robin dealing with a
topic not now covered in the existing robins, please
contact me and we.ll see what we can do to  accom-
modate you.                                                      Anne LeLue

Chapter Report
Since the last Regional Meet-

ing at High Point, Tidewater
Chapter has continued to have

monthly meetings with programs
that included: Jim Seals, past Pres-

ident of the Tidewater Rose Society and current Direc-
tor of the Colonial District, ARS; Clarence Mahan who
spoke on Japanese Iris; an AIS Slide Show; and a
well-prepared, informative talk on Siberian Iris by TIS
member Bob Smithson.

Our December activity was a Christmas party
which included a visit from Santa (and Mrs.) Claus,
lots of Christmas music, and delicious food.
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At the end of April, a two day Expo to "Show the
Iris" was held at a local mall and our membership in-
creased by 3. At the Expo, small handouts that listed
our upcoming activities, along with appropriate
manes and phone numbers, were made available to
the public. This, along with two write-ups in the area
newspaper, helped make our second annual car car-
avan tour by 55 people to gardens of 7 members a
huge success. At the beginning of the tour, we had
more non-members than members. By the end of the
tour, thanks to the efforts of Katherine Boyette, we
had increased our AIS memberships by 1 1.

Another annual activity, organized by Christine
Brozo, that increased our revenue and membership
was the potted {left over from last year) iris sale where
we again showed iris to the public.

The big activity that we all look forward to was our
show, chaired by Ginger MCHale, on May 13th.
Th.anks to efforts of Irene Brown, we had 24 entries in
the Artistic Division, which gave us an accredited
State Federation of Garden Clubs Show. There was a lot
of support from local garden clubs and we may repeat
this undertaking nerct year. Six more new members!

W.e have added a total of 35 new AIS members to
our ranks since January. We have applied for and re-
ceived AIS Affiliate status. We have established a li-
brary and our librarian minds the book collection
which includes AIS check lists, The Worzcz oJJrises,
and a U'rdges Hcindbook.  We are buying and planting
recent introductions for auction in future years. We
have a Sunshine Lady who sends flowers to members
who are under the weather.

The Tidewater C`hapter has had fun leaning about
and showing the iris. This has been their report. With-
out their enthusiasm, involvement, and continued sup-
port, we would not exist.             Rfoh Rclnc{clzL president
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The Fourth
Annual Beardless Iris Show

Our annual beardless iris show was held in Ma-
nassas on May 16th in conjunction with the Society
for Japanese Irises National Convention.

163 entries were made byl7 exhibitors -Wow! I
am so pleased to see more and more of our members

many wish lists being prepared after` seeing the beau-
tiful blooms. that were brought to this show. I espe-
cially want to\ thank all the first time exhibitors for
helping us have such a nice show.

In addition to Japanese Iris, we had Siberians
(mainly from our Michigan friends) , I+ouisianas, Spu-
rias, Species, and lots of seedlings which let us see
some of the directions that hybridizing is taking. Joy
Peters arranged for Mrs. L. Dow Adams and Mrs. Rob-
ert Overholtzer to do invitational artistic designs us-
ing Japanese Iris. Lavender Krinkle, hybridized by
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own Bill Ackerman, was featured in one of the ar-
rangements. Lovely!

The great `median man', who can also do quite
nicely with TBs, showed us that beardless iris pose no
problem for him either. Dick Sparling won Queen of
the Show with Rose gueen. The Great Mogul and
Prairie Glory were selected as the runners-up on the
gueen's Table. Exhibitors of these two beauties were
Clarence Mahan and Don Delmez. Don brought his
stalk all the way from Missouri.

Bill Ackerman has been busy in the seedling patch
again. IHs Ack-commodate was awarded Best Seed-
ling. Those of you who came to the show saw several
very nice seedlings from Bill as well as from other hy-
bridizers. Clarence Mahan, who grows wonderful
show stalks, took the AIS Silver Medal; Diana Nicholls
won the Bronze Medal.

Ourjudges were: Shirley Pope, Maine; Lee Welsh,
Michigan; and Freda Hazzard, Virginia.

A big "Thank You" goes to Show Chairman Dick
Sparling and his entire crew. The Fredericksburg-
RIchmond Iris Society was responsible for the denghtful
goodies we all munched on during the set-up and show.

My personal thanks to all who brought bloom
stalks (from near and far) to give a rousing start to a
very successful Annual Convention for the Society for
JapaLnese Irises.              Diana Ntohotts, Sedy/Awards
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The 1989 National Japanese Iris
Society Convention

Bob Smifheon

A unique experience of color and form exploded onthe scene near the Nation's capitol in Manassas,
Virginia, when the National Japanese Iris Society Con-
vention was held June 16-17. The only word in the
English language to adequately describe a Japanese
iris is "exotic."

A show was held on Friday. the 16th, with over
160 entries displayed for ].udging. The show was fol-
lowed by dinner and judges training that evening.

Four gardens were toured on Saturday (three bus-
loads) where hundreds upon hundreds of beautiful
Japanese cultivars were on exhibit. The gardens visit-
ed were those of commercial grower Diana Nicholls;
Car.ol Wamer, new RVP, Region 4; Clarence Mahan's

• Iris Pond garden; and an experimental and display
garden at Georgetown University presided over by Dr.
Don Spoon.

We were awed by the intricate veining and graceful
beauty of these very different varieties. Japanese Iris-
es are wonderful additions to a garden because they
begin blooming after the tall bearded have all but dis-
appeared. They are great landscaping tools as well,
due to their delicate and graceful foliage.

Saturday evening's banquet was followed by an
auction to benefit the SJI. Society President Clarence
Mahan was the persuasive auctioneer who parted us
with over $3000 before the evening was ended. Ron
Harris, conservative fellow that he is, invested $40 in
one single cultivar, giving new meaning to the words
"out of control."
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A visitor on the tour was heard to say that she was
greatly impressed by the dedication and camaraderie
of the touring irisarians. Another guest`, made the re-
mark that she intended to become a Japanese Iris hy-
bridizer without further delay. And I,-I have decided
to grow only Japanese Irises in the future!

|Edlted cued reprin:±edfrom Blooming Iris News,
Tidewater Chapter, June 1989|

A Visit to the Garden
State Iris Society

Diana Nicholts
I recently had the pleas-

ure of taking a program on
Japanese Irises to the Garden
State Iris Society in Region 19.

Have Program,
Will Travel

At the April 23rd meeting held at the Penningtoh
Grange in New Jersey, culinary skills abounded - a
wonderful potluck luncheon preceded the program.

As Japanese Iris were quite new to many of their
members, April was a most opportune time for this
program. The slide show was just a teaser to whet
their appetites for more, There were numerous slides
of thei convention guests as well as of many faithful
garden cultivars. With the SJI National Convention
being held in June in the Washington, D.C. area (an
easy drive from New Jersey), the opportunity was
available for all to come and see Jls growing as well as
to see some of the latest work of our JI hybridizers.

I always enjoy sharing iris information/experience
with fiiends - new and old. Our Rebloomer iris friend,
Frank Jones, from whose garden we have gained so
much pleasure, was kind enough to share his home
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with us again. The many lovely rlotes and letters that I
received from our Region 19 friends were most kind,
and it was indeed my pleasure to share my love of the
Japanese Iris with them.

FSK Chapter Report
In February we had 4 members in

different hospitals simultaneously - and
we are happy to report successful recov-
Cries. In April, we had our spring lunch-

h   eon at the En8ineers' Club in Baltimore
with an unusually fine crowd. This was

partly due to our guest speaker, Sterling Innerst, who
held an interesting 9uestion and Answer period. We
also celebrated Maynard Harp's 90th birthday. The
Harps are really the founders of FSK and their contin-
ued inspiration is our motivating force.

Owings Rebert designed a membership application
so that we receive the application with a check made
out to AIS. This has been very successful and we have
5 new members in the last 3 months. We had an edu-
cation exhibit in Howard and Baltimore Counties.

We will have a busy Memorial Day weekend with
our Show on Saturday, May 27th, in an entirely dif-
ferent area (Chatham Mall -Rt 40 West). On the 28th,
there will be a mini-tour to a relatively new member's
garden. On the 29th, we are visiting the Innerst gar-
den in Pennslyvania.

We invite everyone to our annual sale at Watson's
on July lst.

On July 15th, we will hold our annual picnic at the
Harp's summer home after our Board Meeting, at
which time the newly grown rhizomes will be given to
our members.               Roscizfe yerkes Figge, President
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Committee Peport
Role of the Assistant RVP Pertaining to Region 4

Spring and Fall Meetings

It is to be understood that the hosting Chapter is
fully responsible for organizing the accomodations,
meals, public relations, and programs. The RVP and
Secretary are to organize the meeting agenda.

The Assistant RVP is to be a guide and/or a
sounding board for the host chapter. It will be the
duty of this office to contact the Meeting Chairman
several months prior to the meeting date to confirm
and guide their progress in the following areas: (not
linrited to)

a.  informing NeLtjsccrst Editor, using suggested
dates for deadline: Spring Meeting February 1 ;
Fall Meeting July 1

b.  motel arrangements
c.  printed outline of hourly events
d.  spring tour: bus arrangements, convention book-

lets, garden ballots, markers in gardens, etc.
e.  F`all show: judges, sending schedules to Nation-

al for approval, printing schedules
f.   programs, speakers, slides
9.  judges training: garden/classroom, presenters,

equipment needed
h.  if cultivar auction is being held, assist with pre-

listing of iris to be offered for IveLtjsccrst and on-
site distribution

i.   any other service or suggestion to aid in the im-
provement or progress of the region as a whole.

Glenn Grigg
RIchard Fchdall
J. Owings Rebert, Chairman
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Tribute
Irisarians throughout the country will feel the loss

of Bemard (Barney) Hobbs, whose unexpected death
last month leaves a big gap in the iris world.

A number of us in Region 4 had the opportunity to
visit and discuss iris with this knowledgeable man at
the SJI Convention in June. Barney is fondly remem-
bered by many as the friendly fellow at national con-
ventions who extended to everyone a big smile, an
out-stretched hand, and a sincere "Hi - I.in Barney
Hobbs - glad to see you here."

He served AIS and Region 6 for years. He was a
loyal member of most sections and shared his ]anowl-
edge and experience freely and with humor.

The iris community has lost a dedicated supporter;
we have lost a friend. Barney Hobbs will truly be
missed.

Iris, The Ria;inb ow
T[ower

ENC Chapter held their
show in Burlinton, NC on May
12,  1989.

Queen of Show was won by
Alice Bouldin with a stalk of
Cloud Flre - a white with red
beards. The Best Seedling was
L 41 / I, a pink Siberian, hybri-
dized by J.D. Stadler. The Sil-
ver Certificate was won by J.D.
Stadler and the Bronze Certifi-
cate was awarded to Roy  Ep-
person.                 JD stcidler
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Carolina,Moun±atusShowaneport
Our Carolina Mountains Chapter Show was held

on May 20th. How hard it is to choose a date and
have the weather cooperate! This year the Tall Beard-
ed peaked two weeks early here in the mountains,
hence our four largest contributors' blooms were all
through. We also had a hail storm that week. We con-
sidered cancelling but felt that would do more harm
than having a show with fewer blooms, since the local
newspaper had whtten a nice article about the up-
coming show, complete with color pictures and a
whte-up about the show chairman.

The Hedmont Society (Region 5) cane to our res-
cue and brought late bloomers, species, Louisianas,
and Japanese. We have many retirees in our area
from the North and East who have had iris, but the
species, IAs, and Japanese were new to them. We had
around 200 visitors to the show and, because we had
fewer entries, we had time to visit, educate, and popu-
larize the Iris.

There were 17 exhibitors, 152 entries, and 27
classes in the show. Best Specimen of the Show was
Ioop the Troop exhibited by Isabelle Nix. A white Jap-
anese. seedling, Jap. 86-1, originated by Shirley Pa-
quet, was judged Best Seedling. Walter Hoover won
the Silver Medal; the Bronze Medal was awarded to Is-
abelle Nix. Special Bronze Medals were awarded to
John Lyon for his Educational Exhibit and to John
Wood for his Commercial Exhibit.

Unfortunately our peak is usually the same week
as the Regional and we are not able to get away. Dis-
tance is quite a factor as far as many of us traveling
to the eastern section of the state. I hope another year
to get to your area.            Jeanne Grunczfes, Secretary
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i     j4 gGa[atof oscope of
1                    Iris
I       Thsyear's show, present-
'  ed. on May 14th by the Chesa-
i  peake and Potomac Iris Socie-
t  ty, was indeed a kaleidoscope
1 of iris. Every color imaginable

was represented in the 338
'  entries that were brought in to
I  the US Botanic Garden Con-
i  servatory by 24 exhibitors.Two words can sum up
I  this year's show-Don Spoon!

!Foi:kstgalukeeo::its=;sJi|:Fwin-*   ming this award, Don also
takes possession of the Devlin I,azarus Award, a beau-
tiful water color of irises which was donated by Dr.
and Mrs. Brian Lazarus in memory of their son.



Don also had the Best
Seedling with the flesh col-
ored tall bearded #89-4. To
finish off the honors, he took
the AIS Silver Medal. All this,
and Show Chairman too!

Clarence Mahan received
the Bronze Medal.

i       Delores Felch was award-
S  ed Best Design of Show for
i  her interpretation of "Sfafelgr
i,  Beciutfes" which she created
!!  using hosta leaves. iris, and

;{  grass spears. Delores also
±` won the AIS Sweepstakes
±: Award for Design.
i       Our show was early this

year and gave the people near
the heart of the city a chance
to `show their stuff.' Most
years, the inner city folks are'way past peak by our show date. Variety is always

nice.

Best In Section Awards_ were as _fiouows:_
SDB
18
hms
BB
Siberian
ti
Th
Species
Historical

Gingerbread Man        C. Mahan
Raspberry Blush         C. Mahan
Crystal Ruffles           John Lawson
Celestial Dreani          Gloria Fairhead
Cleve Dodge                Nancy walker
Big Black Bumblebee Carol Wamer
Titan's Glory
I. Zacfeci - lilac
Perfection(1880)

Nearpass Intro Rose Tattoo

D. Spoon
D. Nichons
Lloyd Tupling
D. Nichons

Di!ana Nichctts , Sec!y / AIvards
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Iris : Sgaphony Of Spring

guEEN'S COURT AT ThE WILLIAMS-
BURG SHOW BACKED BY ThE  BANNER

DESIGNED AND CONSThucTED BY
JOIN  CARAVFTA

The 1989
Winiansburg
Show was a
great success.
The beautiflrd
multicolored
irises en-
hanced the
Outlet Mall at
Lightfoot on
May 13th. Six-
ty-one visitors
signed the
guest register.

There were
177 entries
plus four Eng-
lish Box Col-
lections from
17 exhibitors.

Queen of Show
was Song of
Norway (also
Best Specimen

of Section) exhibited by Mike and Anne Lowe. Other
Low6 entries in the gueen's Court were: Celestial
Dream. BB; Baby Bibs, MID; Rejoice Alwirays, Siberi-
an; and I. tecforum, species. Walter and Louise Smith
won Best Seedling and Janes R. James' Collection of
five Tall Bearded Iris rounded out the gueen's Court.

The Silver Medal and certificate went to Anne and
Mike I,owe while the Bronze Medal was won by James
R. J aLines.                    Dorofky Robertson, See:y /AIvards
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Iris: Q|ueen Of the garof en
Th.e Fredericksburg-RIchmond Iris Society spon-

sored its annual show on May 13th at the Christian
Church in Fredericksburg. 105 entries were displayed
by 15 exhibitors. There were 14 entries in the Artistic
Design Division.

Superstition, a tall bearded iris, exhibited by Irois
Rose, was Best Specimen of Show.  Best Seedling of
the Show was #0285, a lavender TB irifused violet in

gg¥_S'e_:##gnato:fs:ycETonBa°t¥uidstuereas=fo±!Qus
18               AZ Ap                              Lois Rose
I+a              Martin Redmond       FTeda Martin
Species      I. tecfomm                     I,ois Rose
TB             Superstition               Lois Rose
Youth       Launching pad          Shannon Glasshoff

Freda Martin won the Best Design Award in the Ar-
tistic Division. Edna We-imer received the Artistic
Sweepstakes Award.

Th.e Silver Certificate was awarded to Lois Rose;
the Bronze Certificate was awarded to Jack and
FtosalLe liow±ng.                                         Roger Gtasshof i

-                                    --    _  =  e  =_                                           __

Memories a;nor lyisioris
The Charlotte Iris Society held its annual show on

May 6, 1989 with Pat Rodgers and Katharine Steele
as co-chairmen.

Adverse weather just before the show gave us
cause to worry about entries. Our members came
through as usual arid we presented a lovely show with
143 entries in the Horticulture Division and 20 en-
tries in the Design Division. The craay mixed-up '
weather, warm early then cold. actually gave us a wider
range of iris from Intermediate Bearded to Loulsiana's.
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The Queen of the
Show Rosette was
awarded to Song of
Norway exhibited by
Elva Wagstaff. Elva
and Frank are new
members and first
time exhibitors. The
Queen entry was actu-
ally picked up off the
ground after a danag-
ing storm the night be-
fore.

RI Broun's purple
and gold ne #0189
captured the Best
Seedling Rosette. His
18 seedling #4080 was
also awarded an EC.

Katharine Steele
was awarded the Silver
Certificate and RJ
Brown received the

SONG OF NORWAY CAFTURED
Top HONORs IN Tv`ro REGloN 4

SHOWS IN  1989.

Bronze Certificate. For an outstanding educational
display, Fran Cline received a Bronze Certificate. The
Best Design Rosette went to Helen Smith for her out-
standing entry in the Design Division.

KathaTine Steel;e

Irisarian Law Number Forty-Seven:  JZ 6egfnL7ij7zg 1.7is¢7i-
an sees bearrty,. a, dybrid:izer sees d:istinchon,. the enghibitoT sees

perfeedon.f4fas!`Ihejulgeseesfingaprints.

Irisarian haw Number Forty-Eight:  9#e 1.7isorfo7i 's Zde¢
Of cutting back:is Ofiscarof one a;nd edof tftTee.
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fwh Itis q=ngfribidorL
The FSK show in Chatharn Mall was most success-

ful. We re-interested some members who had not par-
ticipated before, inspired some prospective members,
and introduced an entirely new g,roup to the Iris
World. In addition, one of our newest niembers volun-
teered to make an Ikebana arrangement with irises. It
attracted a lot of attention. We all thank Mary Sugiya-
ma for adding a professional touch to our show.

And it really was a beautiful show although the ex-
hibitors had despaired and bemoaned that it was too
late, too early, too much rain, etc.

AND, surprise of surprises, we had a potted iris in
bloom! Itjust happened to be a
rebloomer, Brother Carl. Evi-
dently Joan Roberts didn't
know that blooming TBs in a
pot was not supposed to be
successful, so she tried it and
won the Horticulture Rosette!

Many seedlings were en-
tered and Carol Warmer.s Si-
berian won the Best Seedling
Award.

For those who thrive on
statistics: there were 11 ex-
hibitors (we have had 6 to 19
in the past),  162 entries with
136 cultivars. The Queen of
the Show was a favorite "old-
ie", Wine and Roses, entered
by the Reberts. They also won
the Sweepstakes with Carol as
runner-up.      Rosake Figge
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rif ee Mag, ic Of Spring
The Tidewater Chapter held its third annual show

at Pembroke Mall on M`ay 13,  1989.
In the words of Irene Brown who coordinated the

24 artistic entries, .The show was stunning!" We were
apprehensive that we would not have any blooms left
for the Show because the unusually warm weather re-
sulted in a lot of early bloom. The blooms held out,
however, and 26 exhibitors provided 176 entries.

Ron Harris exhibited the Best Specimen of the
Show, Midnight Express, a deep purple black 18. Pat
Dawley won the Silver Medal; the bronze Medal was
awarded to RIch Randall.

Jim ShTeckengoust, Sedy / AIvards

I

March 30th -A Sunny Afternoon
was taking a walk around the yard to check on
anything that might be growing and there it was -

SDB Third Charm - 2 blooms, blue violet - so pretty!
My usual first iris of the season, the clan/ord{ae and
rieffou[cifcL had not made it this year - (too much bad
weather perhaps) - lots of foliage but no blooms.

Next moming, after a very rainy night, I went back`
to check Third Charm. It was still standing but the
standards had suffered and looked a little bedraggled.
To me it was still beautiful--my first iris of the year!

That's a special kind of feeling for me, watching the
bloom stems form, then showing color, then full
bloom. Does anyone else feel this way and get excited
ab.out a small blue flower, or is this i peculiarity of an
agin.g gardener? I hope I'm not alone.       Betty womezz
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In Flegion 4. . .
People Make lt Go!
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American   Iris   Society
Pegion  4    Board

Regional Vice President - Lloyd Zurbrigg
Box 5691,RAdford University REd ford, VA 24142

(703) 831-5296
Assistant RVP -J. Owings Rebert

152 Leister's Church Rd,Westminster MD 21157
(301) 848-3781

Immediate Past RVP -B.J. Brown
11026 Steele Creek Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

(704) 588-178.8
Secretary - Susan Grigg

4908 Auburn Rd.,  Raleigh, NC 27609
(919) 787-8345

Treasurer - Brian Lazarus
101 Park Ave., Edgewater, MD 21037

(301) 721-0631
IIistorian - Polly Price (Mrs. A.H.)

2307 Scalesville Rd., Summerfield, NC 27358
(919) 643-4422

Auctions & Awards -J.D. Stadler
163 Country Club Rd., Reidsville, NC 27320

(919) 342-0006
Beardless & Species Irises - Carol Wamer (Mrs A.C.)

16815 Falls Rd, Upperco MD 21155
(301) 374-4788

Conventions -J. Owings Rebert
Editor Newscast - Anne & Mike Lowe

Rt. 3, Box 135, Blackstone, VA 23824
(804) 265-8198

Finance Committee - Dr. A.W. RIce
2817 Avenham Ave. SW, Roanoke, VA 2401

(703) 343-4360
Judges Training - Carol Wamer
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Median Irises - RIchard Sparling
18016 Lafayette Drive,   0lney,  MD 20832

(301) 774-4151
Membership Committee - Rich Randall

524 Windsor Gate Rd., Virginia Beach, VA 23452
(804) 340-9077

Parliamentarian - Rosalie Figge (Mrs. Frank)
4 Maryland Ave., Towson, MD 21204

(301) 337-9118`
Photography - Frances Brown (Mrs. B.J.)
Pilbncity/Pilbnc Relations - Dr. Roy Epperson

1115 Delk Drive, High Point, NC 27262
(919) 883-9677

Reblooming Irises - Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg
Robins - Anne S. Lowe
Youth - Mrs. Nancy Schulmann

6520 Walters Woods Dr., Falls Church, VA 22044
(703) 528-8773

Blue Ridge Iris Society - Victor Layman
4326 Granden Rd. Ext.SW, Roanoke, VA 24018

(703) 989-1111
Cabarrus County Chapter - Diane Shue

49 Main st, Concord, NC 28025       (704) 782-6227
Carolina Mountains Chapter - Flossie Nelson

log S. Carolina Ave., Hendersonville, NC 28739
(704) 692-7942

Charlotte Chapter - Evelyn Johnson
5230 Manning Rd., Charlotte, NC 28213

(704) ???-????
Chesapeake & Potomac Iris  Society - Dick Sparling

Eastern NC Chapter -J.D. Stadler
Fran`cis Scott Key Iris  Society  - Rosalie Figge
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FTedericksburg- Richmond Iris Soc - Roger Glasshoff
1111 Wythe Ct., Fredericksburg, VA 22405

(703)  371-0467
Marydel Chapter -Inactive

Tidewater Chapter - RIchard Randall
524 Windsor Gate Rd, Virginia Beach, VA  23452

(804) 340-9077
Wimamsburg Iris Society - Betty Worrell

172 Skirfuo Rd., Williamsburg, VA 23185
(804) 565-1970

Note: There are no active chapters in West Virginia
at this time.

NEWSCIAST is the publication of Region 4,
American Iris Society.

Region 4 is comprised of the states of Maryland, Vir-
ginia, West Virginia, North Caronna, and the Dis-
trict of Colulnbia.

IVEWSCAST is. published tri-annually.
IVEWSCAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Sub-
scription rate to non-members, Region 4 and beyond,
is $3.00 per year.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appear-
ing in j\REWSCIAST provided that proper credit is given.

Deadnnes for receipt of NEWSCAST
material by the editors are:

March Issue  - 15 February
August Issue  - 15 July

December Issue  - 15 November
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`ShiirT:::=fa`±tr`;i..:`.......``.-..:..:.:...-..1:.:;-.....:-1:+.lil:`;:¥ifeRERApe`

would stand in our defense. Stand in they have-and
that is why this issue is straining its seams. Some
regular items will, of necessity, wait until December.

In the planning and preparation of this issue, it
was driven home that Region 4 is pg2ple. start to fin-
ish, and that Iris serve as their unifying thread. No-
where was this more evident than in reviewing thirty
years of regional history via past Iveu;scasfs. A tribute
to this anniversary bumped a beautiful Karen Stone-
bumer drawing to the December cover.

Also in the forthcoming issue will appear a com-
plete listing of membership changes. Until then, deliv-
ery of Newscast has been ensured, thanks to efforts of
the Membership Secretaries. bQ±]± Regional and Na-
tional.  See you in Fredericksburg in October!
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